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CONDITION OF-

HALLCRITICAL
r

YOUNG MAN STABBED BY NEGRO-

AT CENTURY MAY NOT RE ¬

COVER AND NO BOD HAS BEEN

ALLOWED HIS ASSAILANT

Extremely critical was the reported
condition of young Walter Hall who
was stabbed by a negro at Century
Tuesday morning The young man
nay not recover His physician was
frery dubious as to his recovery and
apou advice of the doctor word was
ent here yesterday to allow the
negro Stewart bond under no cir-
umztances An effort had been made
o get bond for the negro but the late
antury advices caused those working

la his behalf to stop suddenly
Sheriff Van Polt was In the woods
r MicDavld when the CenhJ trouble occurred Whoa he heard

sgrioua was the situation hetdlr a train and went up to Cen
turT and Flomaton He came to the
elty yetrday nod said he thought
tMoao fuLd quieted down considerably

Bar I beljerve they would have hurt
Stewart li they would have gotten
bold of him I do not mean that they
wo41lxay attempted to lynch him
tbr were so mad when they round

ut haw the negro attacked young
jgjftJt A report from Century yes
S T4 r fed It that seven or eightpon zaa had started chasing n-
eroa sat had gotten into trouble

bIi1 bowers was not confirmed toy
Aeritt Van PeU who said he showe-

dtt every place the train
Mope MM i8 had beard of nothing

had teen nnnored
M cold ar quickly cared by Fo

pert Honey and Tar the great throatteg famedy Tfca genuine con
no httrmfd drugs

druggist and-
Modtecri 121 South Falafoz street

HMMtrch Committee
Is Named to Pass on
North Pole Controversy
Oaatlnirad from First Page

t oioglcal and geographical publica-
tion

¬

and government reports
Alfred Henry professor of metor

1oy in the United States weather
ureau and author of numerous scien
ina publications
Wl H Holmes Is chief of the bureau

fef ethnology of the Smithsonian In-
stitution

¬

and one of the principal au-
thorities

¬

on Indians and Eskimos-
Dr O Hartmerriam of the United
States biological survey and member
of the national academy of sciences-
Is one of the earlier explorers of
Alaska and of different sections of
the western United States He Is the
author of many government bulletins-
on the geograhplcal distribution of
birds and mammals-

Dr OH TIttman one of the found-
ers

¬
ofthe National Geographical so-

ciety
¬

Is superintendent of the United
States coast and geodetic survey and
member for the United States of the
Alaska boundary commission-

TO MEET IN FEW DAYS
The experts designated by the so-

ciety will hold their first meeting
within a few days The wide scope of
the investigation renders It possible
that the examining committee will not
report Its findings for several months

Prof Willis L Moore president of
the National Geographical society de-
clared

¬

subsequent to the board meet-
Ing that the society believed that
Commander Pearys claim that he
reached the pole should be passed up ¬

on without further delay
RECORDS SUBMITTED

Commander Robert E Pearys ob

Bow important It Is that
school children have proper

food they would see to It

and

th-

atGrapeNuts
cream Is served one or

two meals a day regularly

GrapeNuts is scientifical-

ly

¬

made of wheat and barley

and contains the phosphate-

of potash grown In theL grain for building bran and

nerves
perfection

to the highest degree-

of
This food can be eaten and

digested In the time requir-

ed

¬

to cook an ordinary meal

flavour

and children like Its neutral

It Is not only a brainbuild ¬

er but keeps them plump

and ros-

yTheres a Reason for

L PARTY
SLIPPERSF-

or Children
You have always had a

time to get SLIPPERS for
children in the Winter and
Fall of the year Pumps for
evening and party affairs
well we have just received a
very dainty creation for the
coming women Its a beauty

200 and 250 pair ac¬

cording to siz-

eMEYER

J

SHOE CO

Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 South Palafox

servation records and proofs that he
reached the North Pole April 6 1903
wee submitted to the National Geo ¬

graphic society today and were for-
warded

¬

by that body later to a com-
mittee

¬

on research with the direction
that the chairman appoint a subcom-
mittee

¬

of experts to examine the rec ¬

ords and report on them to the board
UNIVERSITY OF COPENHAGEN

WANTS FIRST EXAMINATION-

By Associated Press
Copenhagen Oct 20The Univers-

ity
¬

of Copenhagen has declined to
forego Its privilege to the first exam-
ination

¬

of the north records of
Dr Cook The authorities of the
university today cabled to the Nation-
al

¬

Geographic society at Washington
as follows

Sorry University not able to
comply with Our request-

Dr Cook had promised first to sub¬

mit his records to the faculty of the
University of Copenhagen but on Oc¬

tober 15 the university was requested-
to waive its claim of priority in favor
of the National Geographic society
which sought an early determination
of the controversy which has arisen-
as the result of Commander Pearys
charges that Dr Coot did not discover
the North Pole
COOK WILL COMMENCE

WORK ON RECORDS AT ONCE-

By Associated Pres
Toledo Ohio Oct 20Dr Frederick-

A Cook said today that he will be
ready to submit proofs of tne discov¬
ery of the North Pole to the Universi-
ty

¬

of Copenhagen within two months-
or possibly within a month He will
begin work upon his documents upon
his return to New York Immediately-
after the close of his lecture tour at
Minneapolis next Mond-
ayCONFESSED TO

KILLING CHILDREN
By Associates Preti

Utica N Y Oct 20It developed
today in the trial of Theo Rizzo
charged with tile murder of two chil¬

dren here recently that he made a
confession of the horrible crime A
witness said Rizzo said he had been
drinking and did not know why he
committed the crime The caso will
be In the hands of the jury tomorrow-
at noon

SENATOR McCARREN
GREATLY IMPROVED

BY Associated Pres
Now York Oct 20State Senator

Patrick McCarren the Democratic
leader of Brooklyn who was recently
operated on for appendicitis Is re-
ported to have passed tho crisis last
night when the end seemed Imminent-
but rallied and had a good day today

I Jf EELIIit
Jle

TAKE THEM OUT

Or Feed Them Food They Can Study-
On

When a student begins to break-
down from lack of the right kind of
food there are only two things to do
either take him out of school or feed
him properly on food that will rebuild
the brain and nerve cells That food-
is GrapeNuts

A boy writes from Jamestown N
Y saying uA short time ago I got
Into a bad condition from overstudy-
but Mother having heard about Grape
Nuts food began to feed me on It
It satisfied my hunger better than any
other food and the results were mar-
velous

¬

I got fleshy like a good fellow
My usual morning headaches disap ¬
peared and I found I could study for-
a long period without fatigue

My face was pale and thin but
Is now round and has considerable
color After I had been using Grape
Nuts for about two months I felt lite
a new boy altogether I have gained
greatly In strength as well as flesh
and It Is a pleasure to study now that-
I am not bothered with my head l
passed all my examinations with a
reasonably good percentage extra i

good in some of them and It is Grape
Nuts that has saved me from a year <3 j

delay In entering college
Father and mother have both beeu

improved by the use of GrapeNuts
Mother was troubled with sleepless
nights and got very thin and looked
careworn She has regained her j

normal strength sleeps well nights
nad looks well

Read The Road to Wellville in
pkgs Theres a Reason

i

V GrapeNuts
POSTUM CEREAL CO Ltd Battle Creek Mich

DECISION ON

ASYLUM CASE

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF

STATE INSTITUTIONS DECLINES-

TO ADMIT CHILDREN TO IN ¬

SANE ASYLUM

Special to Thi Journal
Tallahassee Oct 20The Board of

Commissioners of State Institutions-
met this morning to consider the
contents of a letter received by them
from Hon B F Whither superintend-
ent

¬

of the state hospital for the In ¬

sane Mr Whither advised the board
that he had declined to receive into
the asylum a twoyearold child com-
mitted

¬

by the authorities of Jackson
county The child Is an idiot pre-
sumably

¬

made so by an attack of
spinal meningitis when only two
weeks old Mr Whitner based his
rejection of the case on the grounds
that it was a case that under the
existing laws should be cared for by
the county commissioners He writes-

I earnestly desire the support of
the board in the action I have taken-
as if this Is allowed as a fit subject-
for care by this hospital we will soon
be overrun by idiotic babies for the
care of which no provision has been
made and who should be delivered-
to the county commissioners-

Such a patient as this one would
require the whole time and constant-
care and attention of a nurse I
would respectfully ask that the board
would snake some ruling definitely
fixing the limit of age etc as to
these Infants which can be sent to the
several county judges and sheriffs of
the state in circular form thus avoid-
ing

¬

similar action and saving expense-
In the future

Superintendent is Upheld-
In reply a letter was authorized by

the board and sent in this mall to
Mr Whitner by Secretary Whitfield
from which the following is an ex¬

cerptAt a meeting of the Board of Com-
missioners

¬

of State Institutions held
this morning your letter of the 18th
Inst relative to the young child com-
mitted

¬

to the hospital from Jackson
county was presented and It was or¬

dered that your action In this matter-
be approved and that the matter be
submitted to the attorney general with
request that he prepare a proper cir-
cular

¬

letter to be transmitted to the
county judges and sheriffs of the
state

Very truly yours
G T WHITFIELD

Personal Mention
Hon Park Trammell left yesterday

for Jacksonville where he will deliver
the address of welcome to the turpen ¬

tine operators meeting in convention
Miss Edna Grill of Palatka is the

guest of her sister Mrs W H Mark
ham
Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re ¬

moves cause Call for full name
Look for signature E W GROVE 25c

Downpour of Rain Reached
Proportions of CloudburstCo-

ntinued From First Page
station One gentleman informed the
station that the lives of people up
here are In danger It was investi-
gated

¬

Mounted Officer Kyle being de-
tailed

¬

Telephoning a report he said
that as he talked he stood In water
above his knees and he was then re¬

porting from the water works sta-
tion

¬

The plant was uninjured so far
as could be determined but the water
pressure on mains dropped down to
60 pounds which was about 20 less
than normal People who left their
homes occupied houses built low to
the ground As the water arose and
seeped through floor their anxiety In ¬

creased and some families are said to
have taken to the streets when the
rain was falling In torrents No one
was reported as having suffered any
injuries

MILL RACE WASHES
STREET CAR TRACK OUT

Collecting energy and volume on
Jackson street at Eleventh avenue a
strong stream flowed westward on
Jackson street to the Eighth avenue
intersection thence southward the

I water bowled along roaring so loud
that the sound could be heard for
quite a distance At Eighth avenue

I and LaRua street the car track was
I undermined the earth having been
I cut away from the temporary roadbed-
on one side One rail fell low and
the danger was noted and reported by
citizens Cars had long before been-

I withdrawn from anything like regular
schedule time several of them having

I been ditched at several points on the
East Hill line The Richards lot on

I Jackson street and Eighth avenue was
the turning point for the water and

I the new sidewalks there and at other
points in the Immediate neighborhood-
wereI partially undermined Prompt
work saved the walks from being
wholly undermined and broken as a
consequence

CHASE STREET PEOPLE
HAD TROUBLE IN PLENTY

I Because there was no outlet for
volumes of water that portion of
Chase street between Tarragona and
Palafox and between Spring and
Palafox was flooded for hours The
curbing held the water like a huge
basin Soon the sidewalks and then
yards filled up There was not a res ¬

idence yard on either side of Chase
from Palafox to the Hebrew Temple
but what was flooded to the depth In

i several Instances of fourteen inches
Sidewalks were completely hidden
Improvised walks made from mate-
rial

¬

in use by paving contractors
I formed the only means of getting
into or leaving some of the homes-
At the corner of Palafox and Chase a
horse stepped into a hole and for
some minutes struggled to get out
The animal did get released finally
and pulled the wagon over with
much dIfficulty

Stores In the Keyser block on the
west side ot Palafox street were in

I

A PREACHER SAVED FROM A HORRIBLE DEATH-

WAS A LIVING SACRIFICE TO THE RAVAGES OF A PARASITE

SUCH WAS THE CASE WITH LOCAL M E PREACHER OF THIS COUNTY REV C B NETHERLAND WHO RESIDES AT BEULAH CANTON
I MENT R F D NO1 BOX 610 IS HIS POSTOFFJCE ADDRESS

It may seem strange to read of a
pastor being rescued from a life ot
misery but In this case as in hun-
dreds

¬

of others it matters not what
your vocation in life may be or how
far reaching may be your rower
there is always a time in your life
that you may need assistance of some
one kind or another It is seldom
you ever read only where the preach-
er

¬
was the life and soulsaver but

in this case it is no other than Gray
the Quaker Health Teacher and his
wonderful Quaker Herb remedies
that are the rescuers and likewise
the hero of the day

The Rev Xetherland has a loving
wife and two children In their little
home at Beulah was happiness and
contentment only for the ailment or
the father of the family who for years
has suffered untold torture never
complaining more than was absolute-
ly

¬

necessary as he stated to Gray

imminent danger of damage the wa¬

ter having been backed up directly to
the doors The floor of one store was
dampened considerably-

LONG SWELLS ROLLED
OVER BOSOM OF BAY

Beginning early in the afternoon
with the first rising of a stiff breeze
from the southeast long swells began-
to form in the bay and at dark it was
poslUveltetePsafe for small boats to
proceed H the docks In the

Hpn tugboats worked-
to secure vM a and timber for the
night their erbws had a time of it
Big seas were shipped and one tug
reported the dashing of water even
Into the fire room People who have
worked many years In the bay stated
they could not recall a sea rising to
such proportions so rapidly There
was nothing learned up to a late
hour of any casualties TImber and
lighters were placed in protected
anchorages for the night

WATER OVERFLOWED
ENTIRE STREET IN SPOTS-

In a gnjst many instances water
overflowed many streets On Pala
fox street between Romana and Gar¬

den streets not only was the entire
street width covered but water swept
over the sidewalks on either side of
the street reaching to the doors of
stores in the heart of the city Such
condition however did not exist
long after the rains had ceased

Jefferson street for two blocks
south of Main and Palafox street for
about the same distance south of
Main was similarly covered

Wright street near the depot over-
flowed

¬

quickly and business places
were deserted at 730 oclock The
water flowed Inside of a barroom
there
STORM A LOCAL ONE SAYS

THE WEATHER BUREAU

While the wind attained a velocity-
of 43 miles an hour yesterday after ¬

noon at 257 oclock and 44 miles
again last night at 625 the weather
bureau states that the storm was a
local one and did not touch at any
other point-

Weather Observer Reed last night
received the following from the cen ¬

tral office at Washington which was
received after observations had been
taken and wired the Washington-
office

Your storm evidently local only
Moderate winds are indicated

Nursing Mothers and Malaria
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE¬

LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma-
laria

¬

and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

WilL RESUME

THE HEARINGS

SPECIAL EXAMINER WILSON

LEFT YESTERDAY FOR LOUIS ¬

VILLE TO HEAR TESTIMONY ON

L N RATE CASE

Hon Emmet Wilson special exam ¬

iner Of the United States court left
yesterday at noon for Louisville
where he will continue hearing testi-
mony

¬

in the rate cases of the Florida
railroad commission against the
Louisville Nashville Railroad
wherein the commission is endeavor-
Ing to compel the road to reduce its
passenger faro from four to three
cents per mile I

The hearing is to be resumed to ¬

morrow morning having been ad ¬

journed at Tallahassee several weeks
ago on account of the illness of a
witness

Headaches and Neuralgia from Colds
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine the
world wide Cold and Grip remedy re ¬

moves cause Call for full name
Look for signature E W GROVE 25c

BADLY WANTED ITALIAN
PLACED UNDER ARREST-

By Associated Press
Easton Pa Oct 2OTbe local

police last night arrested two Italians
wanted in different parts of the coun-
try

¬

for murder highway robbery and
black hand connections The prison-
ers

¬

are Nervin Arrigo 21 years old
who is said to have a number of
aliases and Michael Firorono 25
years old-

They carried revolvers knives
masks and other paraphernalia used
by burglars

Arrigo is suspected of having mur ¬

dered Joseph SciHano at Plttsburg
Kas in March last

There is no person on this earth
ever known one quarter what I have
had to endure for I always consid ¬

ered other people had troubles
enough of their own without listen ¬

ing to mine I have tried almost ev ¬

ery treatment I ever heard of to get
relief from my sufferings In the
morning when I would arise I would
have to catch on to something to
steady myself I waa so dizzy it seem ¬

ed as though I would topple over my
mouth was full of slime my tongue
coated sometimes a hacking chok¬

ing cough could only be relieved by
eating or drinking something My
stomach would bloat after eating or
drinking modestly my heart would
flutter shortness of breath pains in
the back of my head sharp shooting
pains In my bowels and down my
limbs at times my memory was
very bad now this was my condition
for the past five years and as I said-
I have taken enough different kinds-
of medicine to kill a mule but all

WOMANS BODY

FOUND IN CREEK

CANTON 0 FOLLOWING OTHER

CITIES HAS A WOMAN MURDER

MYSTERYHAD BEEN DEAD

SOME WEEKS-

By Associated Press
Canton Ohio Oct 20The body of

an unidentified woman about 30 years-
of age was found in Sugar Creek fif-
teen

¬

miles southwest ot here today
The coroner Is Investigating whether-
she was murdered Appearances in¬

dicate that the woman had been dead
about two weeks About her neck
she wore an amulet containing scrip ¬

tural quotations in Italian

Change of Management-
Mr Louis Gold has been appointed-

local manager of Joseph Galina
branch store 218 South Palafox street
Pensacola Mr Gold has long been
IdentIfied with the retail clothing
business and Is thoroughly equipped-
to please the trade He is cour¬

teous and polite and has a bright
future before him Both Joseph
Galin and Mr Gold are to be con ¬

gratulated on getting together as they
will form a strong combination and
the trade will receive better treat-
ment

¬

than ever before

JIM JEFFRIES TO
REACH N Y TONIGHT

By Associated Press
New York Oct 20 James J

Jeffries on board the steamer Lusi-
tania returning from Europe wired
the Associated Press tonight that
there are no new developments in his
fight with Johnson It is thought that
soon after he lands Thursday night
the details will be arranged

An Army Officer
Handled Aeroplane-

By Associated Press
College Park Md Oct 20A flght

lasting nearly half an hour was made
today by Wilbur Wright and Lieut
Humphreys The officer handled the
machine throughout the flight and for
the first time made a landing without
assistance Early this morning three
short flights were made

BURLEY TOBACCO
CROP IS POOLED-

By Associated Press
Lexington Ky Oct 20Thls years

pool of the Burley Tobacco Society-
was closed today While no figures
were given out it is stated more than
seventyone per cent of the crop has
been pooled the acreage totalling one
hundred and forty thousand

FORGED NOTES OF
TOWNOFFICIALS
By Associated Press

Framingham Mass Oct 20Three-
more alleged forged notes bearing the
signatures of officials of this town for
ten thousand each were presented to
Town Clerk Hemenway today This
brings the total of alleged spurious
notes to 155000 Town officials be ¬

lieve this amount is less than halt
the notes issued
CHICAGO MAN BRINGS

SUIT AGAINST WILKIEp
IBy Associated Press-

San Antonio Tex Oct 20Be¬

cause he was imprisoned during Pres-
Ident Tafts visit here John Murray
of Chicago today filed suit for twenty-

i five thousand dollars damages against
John E Wilkie chief of the United
States secret service and Fred H
Lancaster deputy United States mar ¬

shal Murray alleges he was jailed
during Tarts stay on a false charge-
He is secretary of the political refu

i gees defense league and was arrested
on a charge of violating the neutrality
laws He was released Monday af¬

ternoon on account of lack of evi-
dence

¬

I

FAMILY GIVEN NOTICE
I TO LEAVE THE COUNTY-

By

I

Associates1 Pre
Rome Ga Oct 20 Following the i

alleged confession of Rosa BIrod
seventeen years old that she had
perjured herself In the trials whim
sent Jack Worthington a young farm-
er

¬

to the penitentiary for twenty
years for criminal assault it Is re ¬

ported today that the family of Joseph
I Elrod has been forced by black hand I

threats to leave their home in the

of no avail But when I saw by the
papers that Gray the Quaker Health
Teacher was to be at Hannah Bros
Drug Store last Thursday there
was something seemed to tell me
go by all means and see him and felt
so confident his Quaker Herb reme ¬

dies would do me good that even the
morning train had I started
out and walked the entire distance
14 miles from Beulah to Pensacola-
For 1 thought he was there only for
the day and I was bound to see him
and I am mighty glad I did Gray ex-
plained

¬

to me what the Quaker Hero
Extract would do I procured a treat-
ment

¬

commenced to take it on Thurs-
day

¬

and on the following Monday 11
oclock I expelled a monster tape
worm 36 feet in length head and all
complete squirming and alive and to
think that this lifosapplng monster
has caused me all these years of tor ¬

ture and to think how the wonderful
Quaker Herb Extract has transformed

Buggy and Wagon Harness at prices Run
abouts and Top Buggies

WM JOHNSON SON

ANOTHER

SPECIAL
3DAYSALESt-

arts Saturday

Watch for announcement-
of specials tomorro-

wBrawnerRiera Go
Palafox and Romana

Euharlee district and take refuge at
Adairsville In Bartow county The
alleged letter warned the family to
leave within twentyfour hours and
was signed with crossbones and
sfcull

The Elrod girl first brought charges-
of assault which resulted in the con-
viction

¬

and sentencing of Worth-
ington It is claimed that tao girl
afterwards confessed to WorthIngtons
attorneys that she had given false
evidence and had met Worthington by
agreement

Attorneys for Worthington say they
have the girls confession and the al ¬

leged threatening letter which they
will use in a motion for new trial
before the state supreme court In At ¬

lanta November 15

GEORGE ALFORD DEAD
AT RIPE OLD AGE

George Alford 83 years of age died
late Tuesday night at the home of hIs
son at 615 East Chase street The
old gentleman in spite of his age was
active and for many years has been
operating a small boat in the bay
when strength left him and precluded-
his working in the timber ships He
had been a resident of Pensacola for
the past fifty years coming from Ger-
many One son survives him
NO HOPE FOR RECOVERY-

OF DR C S CARLISLE-

By Associated Press
Columbia S C Oct 20Dr Chas-

S Carlisle the venerable president
emeritus of Wofford college showed
signs of returning consciousness to¬

day but the attending physicians say
no hope of recovery can fee entertain-
ed

¬

Just before lapsing Into a state
of coma Dr Carlisle became irra ¬

tional and delivered with all his ac¬

customed vigor an address made to
tthe college students several years
ago

FARMAN MAKES RECORD
Blackpool Eng Oct 20Henry i

Farman today made the fastest aero ¬

plane flight yet accomplished In
England covering 47 miles 1184 yards
in 32 minutes 16 45 se-
condsLIEJ

OBrien Talks of Star
Louis Jamess manager Brancn

OBrien was In the city during the
week arranging for the engagement-
of his distinguished star in Henry
the Eighth at the opera house Mr
OBrien used to write upon theatrical

me from a life of misery to a life of L
sunshine and happiness I thank God i

and bless Gray and his Quaker reme-
dies

¬
for what they have done for

meThe Reverned gentleman has the
Blackwater circuit which consists of
Harold Indian Ford Peadin Chaple
Ward Basin all of Santa Rosa coun ¬
ty Any person doubting the case
write phone or wire at Grays ex-
pense

¬

and if not true in every par-
ticular

¬

Gray will forfeit one hundred
dollars to any charitable institution-
in this cty Gray claims Quaker
Herb Extract and Oil of Balm will
cure Rheumatism Catarrh Kidney
Liver Stomach or Blood Troubles
Indigestion Constipation will build-
up nervous weak rundown man or
woman Call today See the tape-
worms alive head and complete Gray
will explain all about them It costs
you nothing to talk to Gray at Han ¬

nah Bros from 9 m to 9p m
daily

lowest ¬

t

1

I

a

I

a

I
topics for the one time Denver Tri-
bune

¬

and likes to say nice things
about his attraction Aside from hid
loyalty to Mr James lowever Mr
OBrien Is quite emphatic when re ¬

ferring to his stars leading woman
Aphle James and while entertaining
local Manager Nick Smith the en-
thusiastic

¬

advance man passed out the
following flowery encomura

The engagement of Louis James at
the opera house will bring before the
Pensacola public a young woman who
promises to shine In the theatrical
firmament In the years to come as
a young woman worthy of success
hard fought for and well earned
through ability rather than sensation-
al

¬

circumstances Aphle James is a
ycung woman of brains beauty grace
and ambition She has fairly won her
way by hard work to her present higa
position She has dramatic genius
a cultivated mind a clear and full
rounded voice and a grace which fits
her for the ideal stage-

In a marked degree she has that
psychological power once possessed-
by Clara Morris of making the spec
tutor see the picture as she sees it
and to be exalted as she is exalted
Under her mystic spell one finds ones
self In a new world Illuminated by the
light of her genius and for the time
being one Imagines the mimic scene
the real world In which he Is living
Her effort Is concealed and as In
good music her art is lost in harm ¬

ony Aphle James has been sur-
rounded

¬

from her earliest years oy
the refining influences of good so
defy Cultivated people have been
her models and her absorbing lov
for art and literature has developed
her mind and given her mental vision-
a vide and far reaching range

Notes of the Stage
McIntyre and Heath In the John 3

Morally musical comedy In Hayti
with music by Jerome and Schwartz
will open their road tour In Philadel-
phia

¬

October 18 Julian Rose Marloo
Stanley and Carrie Reynolds aro la-

the supporting company which num-
bers one hundred

Laura Nelson Hall and CharIer
Stevenson will be In the cast of
Through a Window which Klaw ai 1Erlanger and Joseph Brooks will pre ¬

sent next month Nary Bertrand a
player unknown in the East who has
achieved distinction on the Pacific
coast has been engaged for one of j
the leading roles

Frank Daniels and De Wolfe Hop-
per

¬

have organized a Long Island
realty company
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